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European Partnership for Alternative Approaches to 
Animal Testing (EPAA)

Collaboration between 

European Commission and 

Industry stakeholders from 8 

sectors (est. 2005) 

Vision: The replacement, 

reduction and refinement (3Rs) 

of animal use for meeting 

regulatory requirements 

through better & more 

predictive science 

(e.g. New Approach 

Methodologies (NAMs)).

To join EPAA e-mail: 

GROW-EPAA@ec.europa.eu

mailto:GROW-EPAA@ec.europa.eu
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EPAA 2022 Annual Report

Available on EPAA website: here

https://single-market-economy.ec.europa.eu/sectors/chemicals/european-partnership-alternative-approaches-animal-testing_en


EU Parliament 

resolution
On 15th Sept 2021 the EU 

Parliament resolution adopted 

to ‘Accelerate a Transition 

to Innovation without the 

use of Animals in Research, 

Regulatory Testing and 

Education’ calling for an 

action plan with:

- ambitious objectives

- reduction targets

- replacement timelines 
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Transitioning Europe to Animal-free, Sustainable Innovation

EU Commission 

response
EU Commission response to 

EP resolution stated that:

– ‘ultimate goal of full 

replacement is enshrined 

in EU legislation’

– ‘transition to innovation 

without the use of animals is 

best supported by 

focusing on & intensifying 

current efforts’

– transition accelerated via  

EU Replacement Roadmap

EPAA is helping accelerate 

the transition through tackling: 

1. Scientific Research to 

Regulatory Use gap by 

identifying NAM-based 

frameworks that address 

regulatory needs

2. Lack of Cross-sector 

Scientific Consensus by 

creating fora for scientific 

dialogue between industry & 

regulatory safety assessors

3. Need for Multi-stakeholder 

Collaboration by helping 

coordinate implementation of 

an EU roadmap to replace 

regulatory animal testing of 

chemicals  

https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/spdoc.do?i=57777&j=0&l=en


EPAA ‘Use of NAMs in Regulatory Decisions for Chemical Safety’ workshop

In November 2021, EPAA organised a deep-dive workshop on Use of 

New Approach Methodologies (NAMs) in regulatory decisions for 

chemical safety. 

The workshop identified opportunities to advance use of NAMs through 

addressing the scientific research to regulatory use gap, lack of 

cross-sector scientific consensus & need for multi-stakeholder 

collaboration. An EPAA project was created in 2022 with two initial 

working groups to address the first two challenges.
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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.yrtph.2022.105261


EPAA ‘Non-animal science (NAMs) in Regulatory Decisions for Chemical Safety’
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EPAA NAM project working group 1 have focussed on addressing the 

scientific research to regulatory use gap identified during the workshop 

by reflecting on how to implement the conceptual ECETOC framework for 

chemical safety assessment incorporating NAMs within REACH.

EPAA ‘NAM Designathon 2023’ Challenge for human systemic 

toxicity seeks to identify classification systems capable of categorising 

chemicals based on the intrinsic toxicodynamic & toxicokinetic properties.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.yrtph.2022.105261
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00204-021-03215-9
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EPAA will expand the NAM User 

Forum to allow scientific, case 

study-led discussions on use of 

NAMs to address priority 

regulatory testing requirements 

for chemicals, starting with a 

kick-off workshop (7th-8th Dec 

2023, ECHA).

EPAA ‘Non-animal science (NAMs) in Regulatory Decisions for Chemical Safety’

EPAA NAM project working 

group 2 have focussed on 

addressing the lack of 

cross-sector, scientific 

consensus on NAM use 

for chemical regulatory 

testing identified during the 

EPAA NAM deep-dive 

workshop. 

EPAA has provided a forum to 

discuss use of NAMs for Skin 

Sensitisation regulatory testing 

since it’s inception – running a 

series of knowledge sharing 

workshops that have evolved into 

the ongoing Skin Sensitisation 

NAM User Forum.

https://youtu.be/odQHEdXZs1Q
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.yrtph.2022.105261


EPAA Partners Fora: Exposure (2022) & Environmental Safety (2023)

EPAA Partners Fora are annual events that allow the membership to 

review a priority topic or theme to identify opportunities for EPAA to 

advance use of the 3Rs through:

- identifying priority research gaps/challenges

- facilitate industry: regulator dialogue

- foster cross-sector collaboration
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This year EPAA will discuss ‘Use of NAMs in Environmental Safety 

Assessment’ (13th-14th Nov 2023) to identify where EPAA can help 

accelerate the adoption of Environmental NAMs. Forum will be hosted 

by CEFIC and organised in partnership with ECETOC & ICCS.

Last year EPAA held two partners fora on ‘Exposure considerations 

for Human Safety Assessment’ (6th May & 14th Nov 2022) that 

identified several opportunities to standardise use of exposure 

information, tools and exposure-based safety assessment frameworks 

across sectors to enable greater use of NAMs (manuscript accepted).



EU Replacement Roadmap for Regulatory Animal Testing of Chemicals

In 2022, EFSA published their 

‘Development of a Roadmap for 

Action on NAMs in Risk 

Assessment’ scientific report and 

hosted the One Conference (21st-

24th June 2022) to discuss the 

recommendations. 

ECHA’s ‘Towards an animal-free 

regulatory system for industrial 

chemicals’ workshop (31st May – 1st 

June 2023) has broadened the scope 

of the scientific discussion and 

increased momentum.

We now need to work together to 

implement to accelerate the transition 

via the EU replacement roadmap. 



Goal: Safe & Sustainable Chemicals without Animal Testing

Chemical regulatory 

testing can evolve…
A paradigm shift in chemical 

regulatory testing is underway. 

New tiered, chemical safety 

assessment frameworks ensure 

animal testing is a ‘last resort’ 

through early use of NAMs.

Let’s use NAMs to reduce and 

replace chemical regulatory 

animal testing.

…to better protect 

people & our planet
Increased use of NAM data, 

exposure information and/or 

computational approaches 

should allow us to set, and 

assess against, more 

meaningful human health & 

environmental protection goals. 

Let’s use NAMs to strengthen 

confidence in chemical safety.

…and support new 

chemical innovation
Work is ongoing to update our 

chemical safety frameworks to 

better assess green chemistry 

/ sustainable chemicals. 

Let’s use NAMs to ensure 

new chemicals are Safe & 

Sustainable by Design 

without Animal Testing.
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Thank you – EPAA partners, collaborators & secretariat

@EPAA3Rs 

EPAA website: https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/chemicals/epaa_en

E-mail: GROW-EPAA@ec.europa.eu

https://twitter.com/EPAA3Rs
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/chemicals/epaa_en
mailto:GROW-EPAA@ec.europa.eu
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EPAA invites the WC12 participants to come and discuss & ask 

questions about the NAM designathon 2023 in the Diamond 

Lounge (in the Exhibit Hall) Wednesday lunch time. 

Related WC12 presentations are: 

• Gavin Maxwell, S429, Tuesday 11-12:30

• Elisabet Berggren, S379, Tuesday 14-16

• Carl Westmoreland, S410, Wednesday 11-12:30
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